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LONG SUFFERING 

From Stone in the Bladder. 

It is by no menus strange that Dr. David Ken. 

nedy, of Rondout, N. Y,, should have received the | 

following letter. By reading it you will see 

one minute why James Andrews was thankful 

Dr. Db. Kennedy, Rondout, XN. Y 

Dear Sir--Until within a recent date, 1 had for 

in | 

several years suffered greatly from Gravel, ealled | 
by doctors the Brick dust Sediment. 
year past this sediment has not passed off in the 
usual quantity, but bas accumulated, causing me 

untold pain. Hav ing beard of Dr. Day id Kenne- 
dy's EAVORITE REMEDY 1 tried it, and after 
using about one and one-half bottles 1 
stone irom the bladder, of an oval shape, 
an inch long, and rough on its surface. 

you the largest ple sg, that you may 
it is composed, Binoce then I have felt uo pain, 1 
now consider myself cured, and cannot e Xproes 

my thank fuloess and gratitude for so signal a de- 
liverance {rom a terrible disease, You have my 
consent to tse this letter, should you wish to do 

oenetit of othor sufferers urs truly, 

JAMES AND EWS 
1 Marshal St, Ida Hilt, 

, “Favorite Remedy” is especially 

offered as a trus for the cure of 

kidney and liver complaints, constipation and sil 

v an impurestate of b 
ar vy 

i send 

so, for the t 

tworthy specific 

disorders arising fror load. 

To women who 

liar to thelr sex * 

proving itself an un 1g 

There is uo more agonizing class 

and none certain “not to get well of itself 

Favorite Remedy” i= constantly 
friend--a real blessing, 

of disease, 

mora 

than the disorders of the kidney and bladder. j Be 
fords speedy relief and | 

David | 
N.Y. 

The only medicine that aff 
permansat cure of such affections Dr. 

Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy,” of Rondout, 
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OVER 1000000 
BOTTLES SOLD AND NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE COUGHS.COLDS, 

THROAT AND ALL LUNG TROUBLES 
DRUGGISTS SELLIT PRICE, 
IR 25 CTS. 

DONT FORGET THAT 
gy LINDSEYS BLOOD SEARCHER 
AIWAYS CURES PIMPLES, BOILES, S50 
gg MECURIAL AND ALL BLOOD 
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Hary's Ham ReEXEWER pro 
cffects hd the a hiaul influent 
vegetable ingredients whic h 
and rejuvenate. It fs mot a dye 
a delightful article for toilet use 
taining no it d nl oho Ces 

© rate quickly and d rv uy 3 the 3 

jeaving the hair harsh and brittle. ¢ 
other | reparations. 

Buckingham's Dyo 
FOR THE 

WHISKERS 
brown or black, sa desir 

: ¢, beean i 
ices A permanent nal 

a single preparation 
cnt of apt Heaton t 

TREPARED BY 

& CO, 

Deale 

hem 

IL Xashua, N. 

nes, 
R. P. HALL 

Sold by all 
x Af ad 
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HE GREAT 

lod Pur of the Wand 
AN ABSOLUTE CURE ron 

C A T A R R H. 
where « 1 irectio ns are followed, lis snoces 
has been remarkable and its cures wonder 

ul. It isthe most successful! preparation fn the 
parket for CATARRH and the only one thai 
sromizes an Absolute, Positive Cure. It u 
xuly a blessing to mankind, A Trial is al’ 
(hat is asked for it. Once used, it is alway 
recommended. Send for testimonials of actus 
gures, 

+ eases yield readily to it 
ied to Cares single cas 

IT HAS XO EQUAL POR 

MALARIA, 
Pe | POSITIVE CUR SSURED 

One bottle 1s generally sufliciont for a cure, Stop 
taking (Quinine, A trial o # asked for Ket. 
a A aranen Remeoy, It is a SPECIFIC 
or all diseases arising from an Im pure blood and 

drives all erupts ons from the skin, For Syphi 
jitic complinints It is superior to any preparation 
in the market, One bottle will cure most of th 
following complaints and a continued use wil 
POSITIVELY cure, Bave doctor bills and try it. 

RHEUMATISM. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES, 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELING OF LAXGOUR. 
BILIOUSNESS, 
LIVER TROUBLES, 
XKERYOUS WEAKXESS, 
FEMALE WEAKNESS. 

Kptren's Cavannu Hawpny is ho patent 
medjcing, but a safe and pleasant ratio: 
jo take and surely the greatest me discov 
try of the va One bottle rejnveyates s the sutity 

stom and possesses more virtue than a hal 
ron bottles « of ordinary patent preparations 
tite for testimonials and glher Information, 
FEICS Lalo hy Sram ists generally. 

RICE 81.0 BOTTLE. SIX BOT 
FLES FOR 85.00 « On receipt of 85.00 b 
the manufacturers, Samos F, Kecten & Uo 
Harrisburg, Pa. six bottles will be sont expres 

ry A. 
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volded a | 
7-16 of | 

see of what | 
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AN ARMY OFFICER GIVES A LEAF 

FROM HIS EXPERIENCE. 

Visitation of a Three-Day Blizzard-—The 

Night of House 

Rocking ~The Chorus of 

the Third Day. 

First Day and 

As we are gradually slipping off into the 
winter again, and the chances are increasing 
each day that communication with eastern 
tenderfoots will be cut off by the terrific 

i winds and snows of this region, I thought 

roy, N. Y. | 

from any of the lis pecu- | 

that I would write to you bafore this suspen- 
sion of news occurred, so that you might 

state, in your valuable journal, that when 

last heard from the people at Cheyenne 
depot and Fort D. A. Russell were as well as 
they could be at that altitude, or, in other 
words, that they were having a high old 
time between 6.000 and 7,000 feet above tide 

water of a high time; but we endeavor to 
keep our hilarity within bounds, as a dry 

  
, Mississippi, and Texas, and, 

| ful, and the recent arrival of Mr, 

  

HARD LUCK OF A COLONY ~ 

Misforiunes of the Confederates Whe 

Went to Brazil at the War's Close, 

During the early part of 1867, directly 
after the war, a scheme was proposed to es. 
tablish a colony in Brazil, The scheme orig- 
inated in Texas, and was under ths charge 
of a Kev. Ballard B. Dunn, who, backed by 
considerable influence and capital, secured 
the steamer Marmion, Capt, Berry, which 
had been fitted out for the purpose, 
was given permission to dispose of it upon 
arriving at their place of distination. The 

majority of the people to form the new col 
ony were drawn from the states of Alabama, 

after landing, 
the settlement was known as the Confeder- 
ate colony. The new scheme was unsuceess- 

Irving I. 
| Miller, together with his wife and grand- 
| child, on the bark Gamaliel from 

| country, 

Rio, 

calls some of the experiences and failures of 
those who chanced their future in the new 

Mr. Miller, while stopping in Bal- 
timore, was seen by a reporter, to whom he 
furnished some interesting information of 

roe 

i the results of the colony. 

| joke hasto be very carefully handled, on | 
sunt of the absence of moisture in 

t atmosphere, and windy dissertations 

upon any subject are never attempted, since 
the three-day blizzards from a little north of 
weet, with the thermometer down to from 

12 degrees to 13 degrees below zero, show too 
{ plainly the futility of man's effort (oven if 
! he be a major general) to compete with na- 
| ture. 

All remarks made by sojourners (let us 

hope and forever pray-—for definition see 
Webster) here are short and easily handled, 

| remarkably alike to their tenor, of about the 
| same temperature as regards their warmth 
$ of expression, equally fervent in a relig- 
{ fous point of view, and generally embraced 
| in the terse statement, 
i this highly seasoned remark does not come 

| ing, chimney smoking or snow flying, nor | 

cant by the outburst, settles 

  

‘dn the wind" Now, 

with the first day and night of house rock- 

even on the second ditto, although signs 
{| may be even then observed of the convusive 
workings of the jaws and lips; but after the 

, third, as above, it breaks forth as would the 
| cracking of innumerable black-snake whips 

i in chorus, or the fire, 
| of infantry, all together and with a will. 

in volley, of a plattocn 

For a moment silence, made more signifi- 
on the wind- 

riven neighborhood, the wind is stilled by 
{ the vacuum created by the explosion of pub- 

lic opinion, and then the demon Molus, with 
| his legions of howling devils, rushes in to fill 

it, and shrieks, wailings, roars, terrible im- 

precations fill the air, with a running ao- 
companiment of rattling shingles, banging 

shutters, slamming gates and the ‘devils 
tattoo’ of sand, which drives against the 

window-panes that stand between the crouch. 
inmates and the pandemonium without; but, 
when, at last, it 

‘horse, foot and dragoon,’ have gone ‘over 
the hills and far away,’ then one feels like an 

unstrung fiddle; all of the music has gone 
out of him, his nerves do not respond: even 
the silence is an insult, and a weak protest 

floats gently from his soul as he remarks 
sotto vooe, “Dod dern™ such a country. 

Maj W, H. Be 1 in The Army Register, 

A Veterinary Surgeon's Recommendation 

A few years ago it was well suggested by 
an eminent veterinary surgeon that the 
early signs of rabies should be printed on ev 
ery dog license, but the disease diminished 
and the suggestion was never acted upon. 
The knowledge of thess signs, however, is 

that every dog fancier, be he under 

graduate or shopman, collier or curate, 

should make a point of possessing. Any 

one 

change of manner or custom in such a crea | 
ii of habit as the dog should at once arouse 
suspic ion. If a quiet dog become restless, a 

Mr. Miller stated that he was a native of 
Bouth Carolina, and previous to. the break- 

| ing out of the war settled in Barbour county, 
Alabama, When the war broke out he en- 

| listed as a private, and went through the en- 
Vas 
| tire service, 

  

He for aw hile resided in Texas, 
and when the proposed scheme to colonize 
was first spokeh of he expressed his willing- 

ness to be one of the party, and together 
with his family and in company with 
several hundred others 

to Brazil. 

the emigrants were 
had good prospects 

for the future. The first efforts of the many 
were directed toward the raising of cotton, 

In two of the provinces the labor proved un- 
successful, and experience showed that the 
land in that section would not produce. In | 
some sections rain was seldom seen, while in 

{ other portions, especially in Eguipe, they re- 
{ ceived too much, which was ruinous to 
: Crops, 

i Inck 
| bara, were moderately successful 
{| made progress rapidly, 

On the other hand, those 

in Piricacaba district, 

who triad thelr ! 

in 
A few 

but, asa rule, the 
{ colony was not successful, and the majority 

| of the party lost nearly everything. Tha 

party gradually earned the customs and 
{ busines pursuits of the natives, and in the 
| courses of a few years managed to eke out 
| an existence, 

| cane growing 
| in Inte years engaged, 

. | to emigrate, 
ceases and the legions, | 

| mistake in going 

  
friendly one morose and sullen, a lively one | 
listl HE, AN affectionate one quarrelsome, a | 
social one retiring and fond of darkness, a | 
home keeping one prone to wanderings and | 
late hours, there is at once sufficient warrant | 
for watchfulness, if not for isolation. 

The licking of cold objects, the swallowing | 

of straw and paper, the tearing of clothes, 
and furniture, the snapping at airy nothings, 

are all symptoms of serious import, even 
without the hoarse, muffled howl which is 
regarded by experts as characteristic of the 
disease, Their early recognition is import- 
tant, for 

fit of 

{| wonderful hole makes them 
i “pole.” 

i san from the top. 

but never accumulated what 
might be termed wealth, The principal busi- | 
ness in Brazil, Mr. Miller stated, when he | 
left, was the packing of cotton, coffee and 

In the lattes industry he was 
and very 

he says, 
owing to the condition of th 

but he thinks they 
too far into the interior of 

Brazil. Had they remained near Rio, their 

prospects would have been much brighter, 
While a few of the colony resided only 
temporarily in Brazil, a number were so re- 
duced, that to secure a passage 10 the United 

States was dificult. A number of families 

still remain in Ban Pasalo, numbering about 
sixty: but whenever an 

sents itself they return home. 
contented. but, naturally 

Baltimore American. 

The southern people, 

a 
country, 

The Log Huts of the Koraks, 

In that old country, Hiberia, the Korak 
build their log huts with a } 

in the middle of the roof, 

feet above the floor; and this is chimney, 

door, window, all none. A Jong log with | 
{ holes cut in it is st up like a ladder through | 
the hole, and up and down theme stairs travel | 

all the family —men, women and children-- 
with the smoke from the fire 

peat, or mows, which is built upon a 
circle of flat stones in the middie of the hut. 

The F 

ing very often, even in summer, 
as they can toddle 
biue sky and sunshine they 

ties 11a 

ge 

that they may see all that 

! by the time they are 3 or 4 years old 

if the case be one of rabies they | 
will probably eniminate in a day or twoina | 

mad fury which will leave little doubt | 
as to the nature of the disease: Before that | 
comes, 

gent owner should have isolated his dog, and 
placed mischief out of his power. —London 
oman Revi iow, 

The Early History of Horsesteak. 

It is natural that France should have lad 
the way in the open and undisguished return 

his particular flsshpot: for, though for 

long centuries taboosd in England, Ger- 

many, and Scandinavia, the use of horse 
flesh has always tacitly survived in Paris, at 
all events. Afler many efforts to put it 
down the police forbade its sale in 1730, again 
in 1762, 1790, and 1754, when the preambls of 
the police ordinance sought “to prevent the 
diseases which the use of such meat can not 
but occasion.” It is on record that during 
the revolution all Paris lived once for six 
months on horseflesh. In 1508 it was offi 
cially permitted, but the permission was ale 
most immediately withdrawn, In 1811 im- 

mense quantities of it were suddenly seisnd 
in the populous quarters of the town. —Sat- 
urday Review, 

The Deluge of Inventors’ Devices. 

Every time an accident happens on a rail 
road the master mechanic prepares to re 
ceive a deluge of devices from unknown in- 
ventors who believe they have discovered 
just the thing to prevent a repetition of the 
disaster. Occasionally an inventor calls on 
the master mechanic prepared to revolution- 
ize the whole railroad system. Trying to 
the patience as most of the inventors are, 
the master mechanic listens to them all. At 
rare intervals a new devices comes along 
worth testing and then the inventor gets an 
opportunity, — New York Sun. 

The Use of Oil by Vessels. 

I was talking again with Commander 

suo 

showed me the table of disasters to lake ship- 
ping during the past season, which showed 

however, every observant and intelli- | i 
i 

  

Outside the hut is another ladder pole | 

which an't much needed in winter, however, 

for then the snow piles up and hardens with | 

Banta Claus wers | 
only there with his reindeer team he coukd | 

ride up the roof and straight down chimney | 

the stinging cold, until, if 

easy enough. 

The Korak's poor dogs, who live outside, 

have a nice time then, 

cooking so temptingly under 
Bometimes, in their sorambling and quarrel. 
ing for the best place, one of them will drop 
down the chimney, and a most lucky dog be 

may think himself if he dosn't drop into the 
great soup kettle on the fire. —Detroit Free 
Press, 

Providing for a Rainy Day. 

O rainy morning not Jong ago a gentle 
man on the north side found a tramp lying 

down in his hay mow, 
ow a are you doing here” inquired forci- 

A 
“Takin’ it easy, boss, 

gwer, 
“Well, you want to get out in quick time, 

you lazy loafer. Why don’t you go to work 
and earn a living?” 

“I don't have to work » 

“Don’t you! It doesn'i strike me that you 
Ares bloated bondholder or mamopolist. ” 

“Maybe I hain't now, boss, but | will be.” 
“Why ain't you at it, then? 

“That's what I am. Can't you see that I'm 
laying up for a rainy day? 

The gentleman saw, and not only Jet the 
tramp stay under shelter, but gave him a 
Jantar 36 Jaap for a nest egg. — Merchant 

veler, 

He Was Willing to Compromine, 

sonversation he had with Judge Penny- 
bunker encouraged the idea that he is none 
too honest. “Ef a man was tor steal dat fine 
pointer dog ob yourn, hone much reward 

would you gib ter get him back, Jedge?” 
“About $5." “Boss, gimme $4 and I'll jess 
luff dat dog alone, Dem i wae spetia) 
which I ain't offering to de general pu 
Dar's a circus a coming, and I'se got ter 
money. "Texas Biftings, . 

The Weight of a Great Name. 
Earl Russel, the inberitor of an {lus trious 
bans who bias been re in Shin S0um- 

a young man of a retiring disposd 
snd no particular talents that have you been 
discovered. Ho wems overshadowed by the 
weight of his name, just as his ‘ather, 
who made it, appeared by 
stupendous hat be was in the habit of wear. 

ti ——— 

Childrer. Who De Not Attend School. 

| filteror sieve, 10 cleans 

| comple 
| fous   | ness 
| an affec tion of the liver, 
| can be thoroughly c 
grand regulator of the li 

| and biliary org 
| BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the 

A.% G. NOLL, 

embarked on the | 
steamer Marmion at New Orleans and went | 

The party started for the port | 
of Rio, and upon their arrival in Brazil di- | 

! vided. The majority «” 

well provided for, and 

{man, 

Banto Bar- i 

made a great | 

{and oo w 

{10 

Opportunity pres | 

They appear | 
, dike to return | 

args rou hole | 

perhaps twenty | 

of wood and | 

worak babies don’t get out for an air- | 

but as soon | 
about the hut the peep of | 

¢ through that | 
try to climb the | 

is to be | 

Thess funny-looking Ht- | 
tie fur<clad Koraks are pretty good climivers | 

for they climb to the 
top of the chimney just to iff the savory | 
smells that come up from the meat thet is | 

their noses. | 

wis the quiet ane 
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BILIGUSNESS. 
Bilious symptoms invariabiy 

arise from indigestion, such as ) 
furred tongue, vomiting of bile, 
glddinees, sick hapdache, ir- 
regular bowels, ‘The liver se- 
crates tho d acts a 

be Em 
w dh id bond 

£1» » 
liko 

oe rm 
“ 

rities of tne biocod. By irregu- 
larity in its actioh or guspenr- 
siong of its funclicrs, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing jaundice, sallow 

xion, vellow eyes, bil- 
diarrhwa, 8 languid, 

weary feeling and many other 
distressing symptoms. Bilious- 

may be properly termed 
and 

ured by the 
Term 
AVET 

ans, BU RDOCK 
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stomach, boweis and liver, 
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blood, and opens the culverts 
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of disease. old everywhere 

| and guaranteed to cure. 

BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
CENTRE HALL. 

The undersigned has opened = 
Ithe rear of the bank, on Church 

ehop io 
street, 

land is prepared to do all kinds ef work, 

| New boots and shoes made to order, and 

repairing done, Satisfaction is guarans 
iteed and all work promptly attended to. 
{He kindly asks a share of the public 
| patronage. Lont18ja's yl A.G. NOLL. 

Good ‘Salaries 
eal or travel ig Agents, A 

| Steady work JAMES ¥ W 
Rochester, New York 

i per. | 

  

|D. Z. EVANS, 
EY ANS BEROTHERS, 

PRODUCE 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

oi N. Water Street, Philade phia, Pa. 

Consignments of sll kinds of Countr 

isolicited. Qu 
Returns i= our moto, We k 

ities for obtain ing good prices 
Poultry, (live or drosse ard, Tallow 

i Potatoes, ¥ uit, tried of fresh Cort 

{Live Stock: fn fact, everything u ¢ 

iduces, either in car josds or small 

t facili 

Hay, 
farmer pro, 
LOLA, 

, Chals 

’ {stencils and price lists furnished free. 
successful | 

were induosd i 
aaWe refer $ w the sia i this paper. eow 
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The I.ogan Machine works. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

We detira briefly (0 call your attention to the 

—Union Combined Anvil, Vise and Drili,—— 
Thousands of which are already in use, giving fe Lest of ratisfaction, 

among mechanics, farmers and parties having uee—as nearly every per- 

son has at different times—of a light and convenient tool that will obvi. 

ate the necessity of loosing time and going to a machine shop for repairs 

that would take but a few minutes if the proper facilites were at hand. 

We remedy this annoyance and place at a price within the reach of all 
THE UNION DRILL, ANVIL AND VISE COMBINED. 

Ask yourselves how ofien you have wished for a tool of this kind 

to do some small job about the workshop, house or farm; not Paving 

which you have, in loss of time and money, or allow ing the job to remain 

walaishod, Jaid the peisy Of it pietiape several times, and order at once of 
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25 VEARS tN USE. 
TLs Createst Medical Trinmph of the Ags! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPID LIVER, 
Loss ciap otite, Dowels contive, Pain in 
the head, with a < .il sensation iu the 
back purt, Pain vuder the shoulders 
binde, Fuliness r.~r puting, with a dis 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, wih 
a feeling of having neglected somo duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Flutiering at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headacks 
over the right eye, Rosticasvess, with 
fitfx dreams, Highiy colored Urine, nnd 

COMETIPATION, 
TIEIYS I Li.s are especially adap! 

y cares, ong dune ellects such & 
ngo of feeling as to tstonish the sufferer, 

Th Luerease the Appetite and couse the 
body to Take an “le fay thus Lue system is 
nourished, s=4 by ther Tonle Action on 
the Pig ostiveOrenns, Teguinr Bioalyue 
wre taoed, Price Bbc. 44 rice Abe. 43 Murray St. NF. 

TTS HAIR DYE. 
Yr HATE or Wi Kens changed to a 

£ BLA y single ap siication of 
YR. i natu sal color, acls 
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THE WEEKLY STAR, 
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, iscued 

every Wednesday. 

A clean, AP, bright and interestiog 

FAMILY PAPER. 
It contains the atest neve, dows to 

gois to press 

Ag iculturaly 
Market, 

Fashion, 
Household, 

Political, 
Financial and Commercial, 

oetical, Humorous and 
Editorial 

Departments, all dg the Sirotion of trained 
Journalists of the highest abilit i, Sixes 
wmges will be found crowded wi 
jon beginning to end. 

Original stories by distinguished American and 
foreign writers of fiction. 

THE DAILY STAR, 
The Dar rv Svan contains all the news of the day 

in an sitractive forme. Its special correspondence 
by eto from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna snd 
Dubie am a corataendstle feature, 

At Washington, * Many, snd other news centers, 
Li vient CORT ci jondents, specially retained the 
Tes Eran {arnish the latest news by 

jis Ntcrary festures sre ansy 
The Financial and Market Reviews are upnsoally 

full and complete, 
Specia’ terms and extraordinary induce 

ments to 0 SEunia and Can vassers. 
Send for circulars, 

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR = 0 Soa 
BORTRERS, PRER OF rostack in the United States 
Ra Cuinide th i of New Tork C1 

“he 
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR 1 Sve. 
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